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Jen ny Lynn De ver eux cro wn ed St Pat's Queen for 199 6

"
\1

Casey Morriss
Staff Writer

Jenny Lynn Devereux was
crowned 1996 Queen of Love and
Beauty in the Coronation and Knighting ceremony last Friday night. The
ceremony, part of the St. Pat's activities put on by the SI. Pat's Committee,
was the formal honoring of the
Knights, Honorary Knights , and
Queen Candidate s of St. Pat's 1996.
Both the Knights and the Queen
candidates we re elected by various
camp"s organizations. The St. Pat's
Committe e then chose from among the
Queen candidates who would be the
1996 Queen of Love and Beauty. According to Christina Madrid. wh() was
elected at the end of last semester to
represent Beta Sigma Psi, the selection
process included interviews .with the
SI. Pat's court and a semi-formal social
to allow the court to get to know each

candidate. " I've had fun
people that "are, were,
with it all," said Madrid.
or will be associated
The ceremony took
with the University ."
place in the Gale
The band played a variBullman Multi-Pur pose
ety of Irish tunes includBuilding, which the SI.
ing "I'm Looking Over a
Pat 's Committe e had
Four-Leaf Clover," and
decorated with stream"When Irish Eyes Are
ers, lights, tents, and emSmiling."
blems from past and
The ceremony bepresent SI. Pat's celebragan at nine 0' clock with
tion s. Chad Vincent,
the entrance of SI. Pat
decorations chairman on
and his court followed
the Committee , said that
by the official "bringing
they had been working on
forth" of the royal
the decoratio ns since
sword. the royal Blamey
midnight on the Saturday
Stone, and the royal
before. According to
crown for the Queen.
Vincent, the Committee
Each of the 31 Queen
usually gets a little more
candidates was then inhead start on decorating,
troduced and escorted
but had to wait this year
across the stage by a
due fo the basketbal l
Ou. R;pp member of the SI. Pat's
team 's participati on in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Committee . The Queen
post-season play. Vincent couldn' t
Music for the event was provided candidate s wore (predomi
nantly
remember a time when all the decora- by. the "World's Finest
Rolla German green) formal dresses, and the escorts
tions had to be completed in just one Band," which, according
to band wore tuxedos provided by the Commitweek.
leader Harold Cleveland, is made up of tee.

5t. Pat's parade: into the future Knig hts get up clos
e toA lice
Jeff Leong
Staff Writer

The SI. Pat 's ce lebration climaxed Saturday with the step-off of
the SI. Pat 's Parade. The Parade
Mars hall, Lady Lenore, began the parade at 11:00 A.M. Although rain had
fallen earlier that morning, the parade
successfully completed its route from
Pine Street through to Main Streel.
The crowds were plentiful at step-off
time despite the weather and enjoyed
creativity and candy thrown from the
parade participants all the way to the
end.
The theme of the parade thi s year
was "2001: A SI. Pat' s Odyssey" and
many parade entries were successful
in portraying this theme. Among
some of this year's entries was a

Jetsons float designed by Tau Kappa
them into the crowd. The audience
Epsilon and a Star Wars theme graced
returned the favor by thro wing everyCasey Morriss
a float by Theta Xi. SI. Pat was
thing back. The only people relatively
battling Darth Vader between models
safe from the flying goo were St. Pat
Staff Writer
of a Rebel X-Wing and an Imperial
and the Queen who were vigilantly
TIE Fighter. Other entries included
guarded by Committee members.
Chi Omega 's Pigs in Space; DaughAfter the co urt and Queen were
ters of the Lions, Green Marti ans; Pi
The east side bleachers of Jackling announced
, the official knighting beKappa Alpha's Hal 9000; Kappa
Field were full Saturday afternoon as gan.
Each knight was announced and
Sigma's Marvin the Martian; and
people gathered to watch the tradi- his
or her quote about Alice was read.
Zeta Tau Alpha's Z-Odyssey.
tional knighting ceremony for the stu- Then,
in turn, each knight was bodily
Honorary SI. Pat and Knights also
dent knights of SI. Pat's 1996. The dragged
to the thrones where they
participated in the parade festivi ties.
event featured music from the KMNR
kissed the feetofSI. Pat and the Queen.
J ames Kirkpatrick was Honorary S I.
road show and the introduction of each They
were then thrown into Alice,
Pat and Jarena Whitson , William
knight to the legendary "Alice."
dragged out and hosed off. After all the
Anderson, Robert Fitzsimmons, MisThe action took place in a fenced student
knights had been presented, all
souri Secretary of State Rebecca
off area of the field where SI. Pat and the
mem bers of SI. Pat's court took
McDowell Cook, and Jerry Gilmore
the Queen of Love and Beauty sat in their
turns in Alice.
"served as Honorary Knights.
their respective thrones watching over
Only the SI. Pat 's Comm ittee
Other notable entries in the paAlice, the student knights, and the SI. knows
the recipe of Alice but Lonny
rade were a Corvette parade, Cadillac
Pal's committee and court.
Boring, student knight representing
Coupe De Ville parade, Ronald
Before the event began, SI. Pat's the General
Delegation of IndepenMcDonal d , KDA Y 97.5 radio , Committee members
warmed up the den ts, reported, "It 's like
snot in
audience by pulling bagels out of the
See Parade, page 18
green slime that is Alice and launching
See Knights, page 18

Once all the Queen candidates
were on stage, the crowd rose for the
playing of the Irish and American national anthems. The 37 student knights
and five honorary knights were then, in
turn, brought forcibly to the stage by
the St. Pat guards to kneel in front of
the Blarney Stone. Each knight kissed
the stone, received a medal from James
Kirkpatrick, this year's honorary St.
Pa~ and was knighted by St. Pat himself.
After the knighting ceremony, the
. Queen and four runners-up were announced. The fourth runner-up was
Angela Haines, representing Kappa
Alpha, the third runner-up was Carrie
Williams, representing Theta Xi, the
second runner-up was Trina Fox, representing Alpha Epsilon Pi, the first
runner-up was Jodie Courtin, representing Sigma Nu, and the Queen, Ms.
Devereux, representing Sigma Pi. Of
her coronation, Devereux said. ''1' m
absolutely shocked. It's wonderful."
SI. Pat concluded the ceremony
with the decree, "Let The Revelry Begin."
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All organizational meeting times
and places are provided by tbe Student Activity Center, 218 UCW.
Please send all changes to the arore- 6:00 pm: UMR Gaming Association,
mentioned office.
314CE '

Wednesday
5:00 pm: Pi Tau Sigma, 117 ME
6:00 pm: Circle K, 102 EMgt
6:00 pm:
~:

Ii"
III:::

American Concrete Insti-

lUte, 218 CE
6:00 pm: Associated General Contractors, 117 CE

:i::ll

, ! ~.

6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club, 204
McNutt
6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu, 104 EE

6:30 pm: Intercollegiate Knights, G-5
HSS

8:00 pm: Malaysian Night performance, Centennial
9:00 pm: SUB movie: "Money Train"

Sunday

6:30 pm: American Nuclear Society,
227 Fulton
7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE
7:00 pm: EIT Review, 117 CE
7:00 pm: Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Sunrise
7:00 pm: Alpha Phi Omega, 114 CE

Tuesday

7:00 pm: Alpha Phi Alpha, Centennial

10:30 am - 4:30 pm:
Students Day, UCE
1:30 pm:
tion, ME

International

Chinese Student Associa-

2:00 pm: UMR University Choir and
Orchestra to perform "Mozart's Requiem in D Minor," Leach Theatre
Castleman
'

7:00 pm: AS ME, 104 ME

6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg

7:30 pm: Koinonia, Walnut

4:00 pm: Alpha Phi Alpha, Silver and
Gold

6:30 pm: 'Blue Key, 216 ME

7:30 pm: Sl Pats Committee, 107C
ME Annex

6:30 pm:
CSF

7:30 pm: Sl Pats
ME Annex

Co~mittee, 107C

3:00 pm: Miner baseball, Washington
University, UMR Baseball Field
9:00 pm: SUB Concerts, 217 UCW
4:30 pm: SAF Board, Walnut

9:00 pm:
Harris

Arnold Air Society, 208

5:30 pm: Society of Women Engi9:30 pm: UMR Juggling Club, Miner
neers, 103 EMgt
Rec
5:30 pm: UMR Interfraternity Council, 2 16 McNutt
6:30 pm:
McNutt

Student Council, 204

Next Wednesday
12:00 pm: UMR Booster Club, G&D
Steakhouse

7:00 pm: EIT Review, 117 CE

1:00 pm: Miner baseball, Evangel
College (doubleheader), UMR Base7:00 pm: UMR Film Series, "The ball Field
Piano," Leach Theatre, Castleman
Hall
2:30 pm: StuCo Lawyer, Walnut

7:00 pm:
McNutt

College Democrats, 216 6:00pm : AikidoClub,304RollaBldg
6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club, 204

Gamma Beta Sigma, 109
7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE

see Aid, page 18
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6:30 pm: Society of Mining Engineers, 216 McNutt

8:00 pm: Solar Car team, 103 EMgt

8:30 pm: Omega Sigma, 204 McNutt

7:00 pm:

8:00 pm: College Bowl, 317 CE

9:00 pm: AFROTC Blue Sabres, 208

Thomas Bassett presenta-

tion: "Nigeria: Economic Devastation,
Political Breakdown and Human
Rights Abuses," First United Method-

Friday

ist Church, 803 Main Street, Rolla

10:00 am - 3:00 pm: Kid's Fair, Puck

7:00 pm: UMR Amateur Radio Club
Meeting, 110 Buehler

3:00 pm: Miner tennis, Drury College, UMR Tennis Courts

7:00 pm: American Society of Civil
Engineers, 117 CE

3:30 pm: All For Love, Walnut

7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE
7:30 pm:
Schrenk

Tau Beta Sigma, 125

8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME
8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME

Thursday
11:30 am: UMR Civil Engineering
Graduate seminar, "A Model of the
Dynamic Operation of a Check Valve
in Transient Flow," 217 CE

Hams

nounced OVI

Monday
12:00 pm: Toastmasters International, Missouri
1:00 pm: Miner baseball, HannibalLaGrange College (doubleheader),
UMR Baseball Field

6:30 pm: Annual Sigma Xi Awards
Banquet with keynote speaker Col. 4:30 pm: UMR Chemistry seminar,
Tom Akers, Zeno's restaurant
"Copper Catalyzed Dehydrogenations
of Alcohols to Carboxylic Acid Salts,"
7:00 pm: SUB movie: "Money Train" G-3 Schrenk .
7:00 pm:
McNutt

SHOW· ME ANIME, 204

8:00 pm: UMR Campus Performing
Arts Series presents "A1ways .... Patsy
Cline," Leach Theatre, Castleman
9:00 pm: SUB movie: "Money Train"

Saturday

2:30 pm: StuCo Lawyer, Walnut
10:00 am: Miner tennis, Emporia
State University, UMR Tennis CoUrts

3:30 pm: UMR Electrical Engineer.
ing Department Power Engineering
seminar, "Establishing Consensus,"
103 EE

3:00 pm: Miner tennis, Washburn
University, UMR Tennis Courts

5:30 pm: Sigma Tau Delta, 117 ME

6:00 pm : Eta Kappa Nu, 101 EE

5:30 pm : Society of Professional En·
gineers, 216 McNutt

7:00 pm: Kappa Delta Campus M';'
pageant, Centennial

6:00 pm : Toastmasters, 109 CSF

7:00 pm: SUB movie: "Money Train"

5:30 pm: Raiders, 302 Harris
6:00 pm:
Meramec
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Pilot Ground School ,

7:00 pm: Association of Black Students, 216 McNutt
7:30 pm: International Students Club,
204 McNutt

Win Some cr
8:00 pm: Circle K talk show on
KMNR 89.7 FM
8:00 pm: College Bowl, 317 CE
8:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu help session,
101 EE
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Tha nk you
Now that the basketball season has
concluded, I want to take a moment to
thank a lot of people who have had a
hand in the successful seasons enjoyed
by the teams this year.
First, I want to thank all of the
people who helped in game operations .
This is a long list, so instead of naming
everyone individually, I just need to
thank those in Physical Facilities and
support staff who got everything ready
nightly; the campus police and ushers
for keeping things in order; the cheerleaders, the pep band, and Gold Miners
for their loyal enthusiasm at every
game -- home and away -- and the
people at the scorer's table, who were
of great assistance to me during the
entire season.
I also want to thank the fans. I may
be echoing sentiments that you may
hear from Mark Mullin, Dale Martin,
Linda Roberts, etc .. but yo u were tremendous this season. While both
teams were successful on the floor during the 1995-96 campaign, you helped
them achieve things that had either
never been accomplished before or at
least not for a long time. When both
teams won the conference championship this year, I hope you felt a sense of
pride as well because I think everyone
had a hand in our success this year.
Coach Martin was right when he announced over the public address system after we won the conference tournament that we have the best "Sixth
Man" in the MlAA.
We hosted the NCAA Division II
South Central Regional and although
we lost the championship game, the
tournament was a tremendous success.
A lot of people volunteered their time
to help make the tournamen't run well,
and those who came here from out of
town had nothing but good things to say
about the operation of the regional.
But something else was just as
striking. Everybody already knows
what it's like here -- the other schools
couldn't believe how big and enthusiastic you were. The NCAA South
Central regional chairman was here
over the weekend and he commented
that he had never seen a crowd like this
for a Division II Tournament game. I
talked with members of the North Alabama contingent after the game, and
they were not only impressed with the
fervor of the fans, but also that yo u
stayed until the very end. To me that
was a great tribute to th~ players for the
season they had.
Though the Lady Miners were on
the road for the NCAA Tournament,
they also benefitted from your support.
The team was 12-1 at home during the
season and your backing helped them
win some critical games during the
conference season that ended with a
championship.
The basketball teams had a tremendous season. Personally, I was
thrilled to get to witness this and do
what I could for them. To the players

see Thanks, page 18
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up rea l fad.
l nlroduci nt; Te leFil e from th e IRS. If yo u are singl e and fil ed
Form 1040EZ last year, you can fi le your tax return in ten minutes
by phone. Anytime . Check your tax booklet for information.

~<fi\\ Department of the Treasury
~&IJI Internal Revenue Service

III Te leF ile

Changing Jor good.

It's free. It's fast. It works.

Ttl ~ an organ ;In</lissut donOI'". t"tn jryou'~
mWlI I~II your fami ly 11<'"
~ Ihry can cm)' 001 your decision lalrr. For a
fret· hrochurt' on huw to 1:l lk 10 your family. call

~igned somtlhing, you
1-800.3.55·SHARE.
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F

or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
recommend TlAA-CR EF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred
annuities designed to help build additional assets-mo ney that
can help make the difference between living and living ",dJ
a fter your working years are over.

Cont~ibutions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary

on a pretax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so

you start saving on fed eral and, in most cases, state and local
income taxes right away. What's more, any earnings on your

SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.
That can make a big difference in how painful your tax bill is
every year.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it. ~

0

LSsue
••'man
6 , •.•••••
/1

As the nation 's largest retirement system, based 011 assets
under management, we offer a wide range of allocation choices
- from the TIAA Traditional Annuity, which guarantee s
principal and interest (backed by the company's claims-pay ing
ability), to TlAA-CR EF's diversified variable annuity
accounts. And our expenses are ve ry low,o which means more
of your money goes toward improving your future fina ncial

health.
To find out more, call 1 800 842-2888. We'll send y ou a
complete SRA infonnation kit, plus a free slide calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call today-it couldn't hurt.
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International Day planned for March 24 Astronaut Tom Akers to
International Club
Source

The international student community on campus is getting ready to celebrate the 31 st annual International
Students Day on March 24. The organization will be holding its traditional
International Buffet with dishes from
Latin America, Arabia, Turkey, Malaysia, India, and the Caribbean. Students will also get the opportunity to
view exhibits about different countries
and watch dances and hear songs during the annual talent show.

This year activities will be expanded to include an entire week.
Movies and documentaries about different countries will be presented including the critically acclaimed film
"Ghandi." Also, the Malaysian group
is preparing a special night out for
Sunday, March 24 . There will be a
band composed by students playing
modern Malaysian music and martial
arts exhibitions are planned.
One of the trends that has been set
in the last several years is that major
companies are looking more and more
for prospective employees who are
motivated to broadening their horizons
through cross cultural exchanges. One
of the ways to achieve this is to experience different cultures. This has be-

come one of the primary goals of the
International Students Club and the
purpose of International Student
Week.
Events currently planned for International Students Day include:
Exhibitions in Miner Lounge, UCE
from 10 a.m. through 4:30 p.m.
An International Buffet in UCE
Cafeteria from 11 :30 a.m. through 1:30
p.m.
A Talent Show which will run from
2 p.m. until 4:30 p.m. in Cetennial
Hall.
Tickets will be required for the
buffet and can be purchased for $5 for
students and children and $7 for adults
atthe ticket window in University Center-West.

Research explores new earthquake risk in region
Amy Jones
Staff Writer

Recent studies completed by a
UMR graduate student suggest the
risk of Missouri suffering an earthquake greatly exceeded previous estim ates.

Michael Shoemaker, a graduate
student in geology and geophysics,
will present his thesis paper, " Seismic Reflection Evidence of Complex
Shallow Faulting at English Hill in
Southeastern Missouri," April I at
the Seismological Society of America
meeting in SI. Louis . Shoemaker's
paper details the findings of a study of
fault lines at English Hill in southeast
Missouri ' s Benton Hills area.
This region lies north of the New
Madrid Fault, site of the New Madrid
Earthquakes of the early 1800' s and

formerly thought to be the only significant source of earthquake hazard in
Missouri. The paper suggests this region not only holds potential for earthquake production, but also that earthquakes have occurred there sometime
during the last 5000 to 10,000 years.
"We've found evidence for complex faulting that is much more intense
than anyone could have guessed from
surface mapping," Shoemaker said.
"These faults are easily capable of
producing a damaging earthquake."
A joint effort of UMR and the Missouri Department of Natural Resources' Division of Geology and Land
Survey (DGLS), the study consisted of
two main operations. First, researchers dug along the fault lines; "X-rays"
of the fault areas followed the digging.
UMR worked on the second part of the
procedure.
"After the initial trenching of the
area, we acquired data for two seismic
lines that passed through or adjacent to
several of the trench sites," Shoemaker

r:

~

speak at banquet this week
Andy Tate
Staff Writer

University of Missouri - Rolla
graduate Tom Akers will be speaking
at the Sigma Xi 1996 Initiation and
Awards Banquet on Friday, March
22. Akers was one of the seven astronauts aboard the Space Shuttle Endeavor during NASA's mission to repair the Hubble Space Telescope in
1993. Akers received a bachelor's
degree in mathematics from UMR in
1973, and a master's degree, also in
mathematics, in 1975. He will be

speaking about the experiences that
he has had while working with
NASA.
The banquet wili be held at
Zeno's Restaurant on Martin Spring
Drive. Dinner will start at 6:30 p.m.
and Akers will speak afterwards.
Tickets are available for the dinner
and cost $15 each and can be bought
at the UMR ticket office in UCW.
For more information about this
banquet, contact Lawrence George,
director of Affirmative Action at
UMR, at (573) 341-6314; Dr. Lokesh
Dharani, professor of mechanical and
aerospace engineering at UMR, at
(573) 341-4586; or Cheryl Seeger,
Missouri Department of Natural Resources, at (573) 368-2100.
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said. "From the seismic lines and
trench data, we were able to determine that the subsurface geologic
structures were actually recently reactivated old fault planes."
The second phase of the project,
started after determining that the
area included fault zones, involved
shallow reflection survey, a procedure much like making an X-ray of
the rock layers of the earth. The
technique calls for a small explosive,
in this case, a twelve-gauge shotgun,
to create seismic vibrations . Various

geologic layers reflect these vibrations, creating an echo that allows
scientists to "see" the layers and thus
map the structures.
Shoemaker explained their findings: "Where horizontal ' layers are
broken by a vertical offset, a fault
plane is interpreted. That interpretation of the seismic reflection profile
indicates numerous earthquake-generating faults along the edge of
Benton Hills."
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Mineral auction to be held next month
professors, and amateur mineral collectors in the local area to buy and sell
Kim Gerke
mineral samples. There is no charge to
attend the auction and the general pubStaff Writer
lic is welcome to attend.
"A mineral auction is a great way to
attract attention to geology within a
UMR will host a mineral auction community," says Dr. Ro bert C.
on Saturday, April 13. The auction, Laudon, U MR professor of geology
which is scheduled to begin at I p.m. , and geophysics. "And it is a fri endly
will be held in Planje Auditorium of environment to swap miner~ ls and stoMcNutt Hall. Another children's auc- ries."
tion will also be held prior to the main
Those interrested in selling minerauction at noon th at day.
als need to register prior to the auction
Sponsored by the student chapters in Room 265 of McNutt Hall . Registraof the American Association of Petro- tion will be held from 9 a. m. until noon.
leum Geo logists and the C. L. Dake
For more information about the
Geological Society, the auction is de- ' auction, contact student coordinator
signed to give a chance for students, Becky Chrisfield at 368-3969.
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The Life and Times ...

Oh, what a tangled web!

Weddings, Alice, and 6-Foot Rabbits
(Author's note: for all of you out
there who are still recovering from
participating in just a wee bit tOQ
much revelry in honor of a certain
patron saint we all know and love,
I'm 'going to take it easy on you this
week and whisper my article very
quietly into the newspaper ink so as
not to antagonize that painful,
throbbing, I've-been-run-over-by14-semi-trucks headache that you've
been nursing since Saturday night...
NOT!)
For those of you who did not
know this already, I was finally
forced to spend an entire St. Pat's
break here in Rolla --just to learn how
to curtsy without tripping while
paying respects to a certain previously mentioned saint on Friday
night-- rather than whiling away that
extra time 100 miles away in my
perfectly nice hometown, job-hunting like I should have been. The

repercussion of this is, of course, that days in the middle of the semester in
I'm still not employed and will celebration of a saint? Of course, we
probably be living in a cardboard box have otiler traditions here as well.
in another two months, entertaining . We are traditionally an engineering
myself with conversations between me school. We traditionally rank high
and my imaginary cat. Of course, I also among other, similar schools in the
got to ride around in a '68 Mustang nation . We traditional ly suffer more
while being referred to as royalty for stress and drink more Mountain Dew
large portions of the weekend. Ya' as a collective whole than any other
gotta' have yo ur priorities.
campus in the universe. That' s a lot
Anyway, this weekend was good of history dictating how we live.
But is all of this a good thing? I
for more than just the chance to get
chauffeured around in the car of my mean, are we students really in such
dreams. It actually spawned a topic for dire danger from large amounts of
my column. No, folks, it is not my top rubber reptiles that Freshmen wieldten reasons to worship the engineers ing painted trees must save us every
who invented the Mustang. Nope, this year while folks in the traditionally
week my 20 square inches are being kinda' silly costumes order them
around? Is Alice really something to
devoted to the topic of tradition.
It's pretty obvious that the UMR be proud of?
Now, after just having been
campus is just dripping with trac\ition.
I mean, how many other public college involved in this whole celebration, let
campuses do you know of where
see Life, page 18
classes are actually suspended for two

Dave Repp

Didn't Mom always tell you not to play with Silly String while
hanging out with a saint? The St. Pat's court's Mom wasn't
quick enough to stop an armed and dangerous court from
breaking a few rules at the Bandshell last Wednesday!
Shown here dousing a little brother (Eric Neal) are Gregg
Rainbolt, Jr., Ryan Fisher, Brian Gibson, Matt Grundy, and
James Kamper.
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What does Student Council do for you?
Josh Grove
SluCo
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We at Student Council pUblicize
what we do in many different ways.
The StuCo Minute, the Voice, fl yers,
and the "Ask Mr. StuCo" show on
KMNR are just a few of them. Today, we would like to try one more
time to help students find out what
Student Council does for them .
Some of the services Student
Council provides for students includes the following:
-Maintaining free legal service to
students on a regular basis .
-Maintaining test files on the World
Wide Web.
-Distributing old campus computers
to student organizations.
-Performing and compiling Teaching
Evaluations and making them available to students.
-Appropriating funds to campus organizations for equipment and programming.
-Maintaining an all-night study area
in M/CS 205 .
-Organizing four blood drives per
year.

-Distributing Novell disk space to stu dent organizations.
-Holding open forums on topics important to students.
-Submitting student input into where
computing money is spent, which recently led to the improved computers
in the 24-hour computing labs in M/
CS .
-Providing the Freshman Miner, in
cooperation with the Missouri Min er.
-Organizing tex tbook sales and ex changes between students.
The services listed above get done
on an ongoing basis as a result of
Student Council's actions. StuCo also
does things that students mayor may
not be aware of that but affect them
nonetheless. Some things that have
been achieved by StuCo or that the
University has done as a result of
Student Council's input in the last year
include the following:
-Next year's spring break will not con flict with St. Pat's, even though the
University is moving towards a common calendar with other the UM campuses .
-Plans for putting an AEC in the old
Delta Sigma Theta roundhouse by the
Fall semester will be implemented
soon .
-The new Student Recreation Center,
which opened last fall .

-ID credit at the bookstore.
-Aggress ive representation of students in the development of the five year student fee plan, the result of
which is tuition increases at a much
slower rate than we are currently
experiencing.
-Soon, individual students who do n't
have access to Novell disk space will.
-The University Committee for Effectiv e Teaching is currently investigating improvements of the teaching
evaluations used at present.
-There is no exclusive beverage contract on campus despite some pressure from the UM System.
-Two centrally-lo c ated bu ll etin
boards on campus .
-The University is committed to developing a plan to bring fast food to
campus .
-Started a Student Leader Recognition Banquet for the old and new
officers of student organizations.
One of the major roles of Student
Council is handling student com plaints. The way we handle complaints seems to be misunderstood by
some students. What we do is take
any student complaints during the
"Student Issues" section for the Student Council meetings without com-

see Stueo, page 18

Second City will socn be returning
to Rolla for a fun-filled night of sketch
comedy. This legendaty touring company has given rise to many famous
comedians, including Dan Akroyd,
Gilda Radner, and John Candy. If you
wantlo see tomorrow'sstars today, beat
Leach Theatre on March 27 for the 6 or
9 p.m. show. Tickets, available at the
UC-West ticket window, are $4 for general admission or free with a student ID.

The SUB mov ie this week is
Money Train, starring Wesley Snipes
and Wocdy Harrelson. This explosive
combination portray New -York City
Transit cops in a high speed action adventure. Foster brothers, they share a
life-long dream of robbing the "money
train" that collects millions of dollars
each night from NYC subway stations.
Don't miss Money Train this Friday
and Saturday at 7 and 9 in ME 104.

at Castleman
on Tuesday, March 26,

with HOLLY
HUNTER,
HARVEY KEITEL, and SAM
NEILL. Directed by JANE
CAMPION. Winner of the 1993
Award for Best Film at the
Cannes Film Festival and win., ~ •
ner of three Academy Awards.
The Piano is an unforgettable
story of how unpredicatableemotions and erotic impulses might
have been experienced in an ear- . \
lier time and place. Suberb acting and great cinematography!
New Zealand. 1993-R.

Limited Number of FREE Student Tickets are
Available at the Castleman Box Office,
Beginning at 6:00 PM TUESDAY
Show Starts at 7:00 PM
LEACH THEATER CASTLEMAN HALL

Wayne

Missow
Marietu

MiJs(lur

Postha\'1

MasoWi

lteColl,
MUsmUi
OkIahoo

Miss(llui
St.Franci

Do you smell something?
Lloyd,
This has been going on for entirely
TOO long. happy 6 months!
Love, Amy

Missy,
I miss my silting buddy!
Ali sa

Kim V.,
Your hair looks great!

Lori,
Happy B-day!
Love. YBS

Jan,
Car 52, Where are yo u?

YLS

Congratulations. Jeff, on Theta Tau
Omega !
Love, Heather
Lis,
What did you have fo r breakfast?!

Ii il!#!'f":.J:; i! 3i i il!a:!'}") il~ j I) iii):!:1

Mwow

Missoun
Beloil.....

Alisa,
How did the pie taste? Ha, ha, hal
ZLAM, YBS

If yo u don't stop someone from driving drunk, who ,vill? Do whatever it takes

Missou

G".dl

THE PIANO

I love my Aaronny!

Yes, Billy, all good little knights haveto take theirturn In Alice.
No, Billy, there isn't any room for your rubber ducky. Now be
a good boy and let all those nice, friendly 5t. Pat court people
help you into the tub.

s~

THE UMR FILM FESTIVAL

Aw, Mom, do I
gotta' take a bath?

Dave Repp

o
FI

Tonica,
Congrats on Ch i-a ! Maybe now [ can
get a house tour of Chi -a , and [ will
give yo u one of ZTA.
Love, Mandy

K 10 and Fisher -We are so proud of you guys! Ihopeyou
had "the best [week] ever! "
Love, Tara, Kim, LN, and Annie

Missouri
SI.Fmnci

Missouri.
St.Fmnci

Mw ourj.

Nonhem

LN,
Our other roommate is fin ally back!
ZLAM, Tara
Annie,
1 hope you had a great flTst SI. Pat's in
Rolla!
ZLAM. YB S
Ki m.
We didn't want it all that bad.

Bridget,

F.Y! .:5pring OfficiaUv Begins on
March ~Oth!!

Missouri.
Nooheml

MUs(llIli.
Wilm"gh

Mis!ouri'
Wilm"glc
j

R~

Gree
Missour;.,
~~l!il!i~

Missouri.}
C"'I~I Ari
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Fun in the Florida sun for Miner baseball
Sports Scores

~

Miner Baseba ll
Gulf Coast Classic
Panama City, Florida

fAL

.......... 8

Grandview .......................... ................ 9

Missouri·Ro lla
WayneSlale (Midligan) .....

.............. 7
.......... .4

Missouri·Rolla ..
Wayne Stalc(Mich igall}

............... 6

........ S

Missollri·RoUa ... ..
Manelln ..........: .. ..

.......... 1
.. ...... .4

Lady Miner Softball
Florida Spring Fling
Pensacola, Florida
Missouri·Ro lla .

............................... 6
....... 0

Poslhaven ......... .................... .

Miss ouri·RoUa....
...5
LeeCoUege ......................................... ..4

L

Missouri·Ro lla
Oklahoma City.

............... 2
.... 6

Missouri·Ro lla ...... .

........ I

Beloit. ................... ..

........... S

Missouri·Ro lla ........ ..... ........ .
51. Francis (Indiana} ........... ..
Missouri·Rolla ........ . .
SI. Francis (Indiana )..

lOOpeyou

ndAnnie

Uy back!

Nathan Erdman
Staff Wr iter

Missouri·Ro lla .

Ire

The diamond Miners dig up a 3-5 record at Gulf Coast Classic

Missouri-Ro lla ................................ 4
Beloi!... ................................................. 3
Missouri-Ro lla
................. 0
Grandview ................. .................... ....... 2

-
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.........s
......... 7

.............. 2
........ :... 1

Missouri·Rolla ............ .
SI. Francis {111inois} ... .

..0
...... 6

Missouri·Ro lla ..
Northern Kentucky.

.... 2

Missouri·Rolla ........
North!! ril Kentuc ky.

.. ........ 3
.......... 1

... 1

Missouri·Rolla....

. ............ 11

WiLnlington ..................................... .... 0

SI. Pat's in
Missouri·Ro lla .. ..

..... 7

Wilmington ................. ..

.. .... 0

River City Shootout
Greenville, Mississippi
Missouri·RoJ/a . ......... ..
Mi ssiss ippi College ...
Missouri·Ro lla ..... .
Central Arkansas ... ..

...... 16
.. ...... 0

.. ...... s
.. ................. 2

Missouri·Rolla......
... 1
Winona Stale.................. .... ............... . 3

Miner Tennis
Northeast Mi ssoun State......
Missouri·R olla

..... 5

... .4

Central Methodi sl.............
.... 0
Missouri·Rolla............................. · ... 9

After a trip to the Gulf Coast Classic, where UMR finished with a 3-5
record at the event, the Miners are
slated to open conference play Friday
when they travel to Jefferson City to
take on Linco ln University .
"We're pretty equal," Coach Trav is
Boulware said of the matchup," It could
go either way." Boulware added the
Miners goal is to break even in conference play. "It will be really hard. There
are n't any easy games in the conferertce," Boulware added.
Th e Miners play in the Mid
America Intercolle giate Athletics
Associatio n's southern division. The
South Division is composed of Lincoln, Southwes t Baptist, Pittsburg
State, Misso uri-St. Louis and Missouri
Southern, the defending division cham pions.
The Miners completed play in the
Gulf Coast Classic in Panama Cny,
Fla. over the weekend, finishing with a
3-5 record during the event, the Miners
are now 8-8 overall .

Dave Repp
Miner catcher prepare s to put a the tag on an unfortua te Northea
st player In the Miner's home
opener against the Bulldog' s frolJ'l a few weeks ago. Miner basebal
l took some time away from
Rolla over St. Pat's to face off in eight games at the Gulf Coast
Classic In Panama City, Florida,
The Miners went 3-5 over the week,

The Miners ended their play at the
Gulf Coast Classic with a 4-3 win over
Beloit. The Miners scored two runs in
the bottom of the first to jump out to an
early lead. Ted Ingalls scored the first
run of the inning on a wild ptich and
Malt Bryant brought in Keith Eisenbath

with an RBI sing l e~ A Tom Rastorfer
error in the second inning, and a Beloit
RBI double in the third gave Beloit at
3-2 lead. The Miners would rally to
score the wi nning runs in the bottom
half of the inning. Eisenbath scored on
an RBI gro undout by Rastorfer and

Nathan W ade brought in Bryant for the
eventual winning run with an RBI
double. Mike Banfield pitched six innings, giving up just two runs, while
scattering five hits and striking out six.
Kevin Hill picked up the save for the
Miners, while Banfield got the win.

Earlier in the week the Miners
dropped a pair of games to Grandv iew
2-0 and 9-8. In the first game the Miners were able to manage j ust three hits
off of Grandview 's Strome. Thedecid-

see Baseball, page 16
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Letters of intent for 96-97
John Kean
Athletics Source
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BRENT BAKER, a 5-11, 155pound defensive back-wide receiver
from Republic High School. Baker
was a second-team all-conference performer at linebacker and honorable
mention player at safety. Baker, also a
member of the school's National Honor
Society. was a state qualifier on a relay
team in track. He plans to major in civil
engineering at UMR.
JASON BEERMAN, a 6-1, 165pound quarterback-safety from St.
Ch a rle s Du chesne High School.
Beerman passed fo r 1.105 yards and 12
touchdowns last season, but also made
181 tackles in his career at saiety with
10 interceptions . He was a first-team
all-conference and second-team all state selection at defensive back.
THOMAS BENASSI, a 6-1,190pound defensive back-wide receiver
from Fort Zumwalt South High in St.
Peters. Benassi was a first-team allconference and second-team all-dis trict receiver and second-team allleague defensive back. He was also
selected as a scholar-athlete at the
school and was a member of the
conference's all-academic team.
Benassi plans to major in engineering
management at UMR.
GARRETTBETHKE,a5-8.165pound running back from James E.
Taylor High School in Houston, Texas .
Bethke was an honorable mention alldistrict selection and a team captain
last year. He is president of the school's
NationalHonor Societvchaoter. Be,hke

plans to major in pre-medicine at UMR.
MATT BRUECKNER, a 6-2,
205-poundquarterback from Civic Memorial High School in Bethalto, Ill.
Brueckner was a first team ail-conference and second-team all-area selection last year, after throwing for 2,490
yards and 24 touchdowns in his prep
career. He was named as one of the top
100 players by the Champaign News.
TARIK CLARK, a 5-8, 235 pound offensive-defensiv e lineman
from Hannibal High School. Clark
finished the 1995 season with 81 tackles, five for a loss and two sacks. He
was a first -team all-conference and alldistrict selection as well as a secondteam ail-state selection at his position.
JOHN CRUMPECKER, a 5-11 ,
190-pound running back from
Kirksville High School. Crumpecker
was a first-team all-district and second-team all-conference selection . He
rushed for 1,159 yards last season .
BRIAN EISENLOEFFEL, a 64, 190-pound defens ive back-punter
from Clayton High School. Eisenloeffel
was an all-metro St. Louis, all-district
and all-conference performer. including being named at three positions (he
was also named at quarterback) on the
all-conference team. He was also selected as the team's most valuable
player.
JASON FANNING. a 6-2.267pound offensive-defensive tackle from
Baytown, Texas. High School. Fanning. a two-year letterman, won honorable mention all-district honors as a
junior and senior and is a member of
the school's national honor society .
JASON FREED. a wide receiverdefensive back from Farmington High
School. Freed was a first-team all-

see Intent, page 16
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Oh ye;;, spring is back. That can
one thing it! tile world
hit the diamond. Miner
andLady Miner softball have
lalr~J,m' .n,>pn in full swing for a few

or

weeks and have achieved moderate
success.
Both teams have been in the fun
of theFJorida sun the past weele, and
they missed all of the St. Pat:s fun. (I
wonder why tbe coaches decided to do
that?) Well. now they are back in
Rolla and will be p laying before us
again, so if you wantto relax aUd
enjoyacoupl.e
..
....

..

Rodman in trouble again,and pledge controversy
Cbris Kulifay
Staff Writer

Hi again, everyone to this week's
NBA update. Since I'm sure most
people are still recovering from our
infamous St. Patty, I'll try to keep it
short and sweet.
Even though you may be sick of
hearing abo ut the Chicago Bulls,
they're in the news again, as always.
Not only does it look like they ' re going
to set an NBA record of wins in a
reg ular season, but they're multicolored power forward Dennis Rod-

man has done it again. In Saturday
night's game against the New Jersey
Nets, Rodman got ejected after his
second technical foul in the first
quarter. Not leaving the court in a
"timely fashion", Dennis got in the
face of the offending referee and
possibly head-butted him. The NBA
will make their decision as to
Rodman's punishment before the
Bulls' next game, scheduled fo r
Monday night.
If you've had the time to listen to
NBA news in the past few days, then
you' ve heard about the controversy
surrounding Denver Nuggets guard
Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf. A devout and
practicing Muslim, Rauf refused to
stand during the playing of the

National Anthem before games and
was suspended indefinitely until he
complied.
Insisting that the decision had
nothing to do with religion, the NBA
stated that they have-it long-standing
requirement for players, coaches, and
trainers to stand and that the
suspension was given punishment.
Originally stating that he'd give up
basketball before standing, Rauf has
changed his mind, stating that there
are other alternatives.
With this
decision, Mahmoud's suspension was
immediately lifted.
That's it for now. but with the
playoff race heating up, things sho uld
start to get more interesting and
competitive. Until later, peace.
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Miner and Lady Miner Track ·
Mississippi Open Meet: Oxford, Mississippi

MEN
100
110
200
400
400

meters- - Dav id Wells, 11th, 11.43
meter hurdl es--Mike Weinkauf, 5th, 15.33
meters--David Wells, 13th, 23.13
meters--Chris Wild sc huetz, 9th, 52.96
meter hurdles--Mike Weinkauf, 4th, 56.55
Ben Fish, lOth, 1:00.79
800 meters--Chris Ross, 6th, 2:00.48
Bob Etien, 8th, 2:01.88
Kevin Schwalje, 9th, 2:01.94
1500 meters--Bob Etien, 5th, 4:04.69
Craig McCauley, lOth, 4:14.84
Chris Cole, 14th, 4:25.·80
3QOO meters--Matt Hagen, 4~h, 16:31.04
Josh Sales, 5th, 16:46.69
10,000 meters --Ben Mulvaney, 3rd, 34:46.32
4 X 400 meter relay--5th, 3:27.66

Javelin- - William Feickert, 2nd, 149-0
Brian Gorman, 3rd, 141 -5
Josh Hoener, 5th, 98 - 11
Long Jump --Jay Morrison, 7th, 15 - 7
Shot Put--William Feickert, 4th, 43-10 1/2
Josh Hoener, 6th, 39 - 10 1/4
Discus- - Brian Gorman, 4th, 131 -1 1
Clint Napton, 5th, 129 - 3
William Feickert, 7th, 124 - 10
High Jump--Jason Carter, 4th, 6-7

100 meter hurdl es--Mariel Triggs, 7th, 15.94
400 meters --Robin Pa ar l berg, 9 th, 1:02.52
Alison Hans on, lOth, 1:11. 67
400 meter hurdles -- Mariel Triggs, 5th, 1:13.47
800 meters- - Tracy Jones, 5th, 2:21.75
150 0 meters -- Brandy Miller, 9th , 5:51.92
3000 meters --Sarah Jagtiani, 6th, 12.44.70
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Martin and McClain recieve to MIAAhonors

••.' .
. ~~Ion had
gIon. the NBA
a long,sl..,.

n pun~hment
t he'd give up

M issouri M iJler

. Last week the Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics A ssociation anno unced its All-MI AA me n's and
wo men's basketball teams. The anno un cements were highlighted by the
naming of Missouri-Ro lla men's basketbal l coach, Dale Martin. as MIAA
"Coach of the Ye ar," as well as the

naming of Misso uri-Rolla's pointguard,
senior M ichael McClain. as co-most
val u ab le p la ye r (s h ar e d wi th
Was hburn's Dan Buie).
The Miners and the Lady Miners
each had a second team selection. Miner
forward / cen te r
senior
J am ie
Br ueggeman, and Lady Miner shoo ting guard. sophomore Becky Reichard,
both recieved second team honors.
The res t o f the Miners' starting
lineup alo ng with "MIAA P layer of the
Week" for the MIAA tourn ament, j unior center Jeff Koka l, were honorable
mentions for the team. Joining Kokal

were j unior guard Tim Holloway, junior guard Terry Smith. and sophomore
forward Marc Tompkins.
Lady Miner honorable mentions
included senior guard Chr istie Wi ll ia ms and junior fo rw ard H e athe r
Hartman.
Coach Martin was happy wit h the
"Coach of the Year" recognition but
credited others. "Well. it feels very
good. Of course this is a combination of
a lo tof people's efforts: [assistant] coach
[Todd] Franklin. [assistant] coach [Don]
Moris, and all of the players. This has
always been an honor that has been
shared by many. It just happen to be
that the head coach get's the plaque. It
comes down through a lot of hard wo rk
by a lot of people."
Looking back on the year coach
Martin reflected that, "The team for med
a unique personality ." He felt that the
Miners "competed in every game that
they played. They never gave up; they
had a tremendous will to win."
Martin completed his 9th year as
head coach at UMR. He earned his
I OOth career victory in the Miners' ftrst
game this season against Lyon College
in Batesville, Arkansas. Martin began
at UMR as an assitant coach to Miner
basketball's wi nninges t coach, the now
retired Billy Key. Mart in started his
coaching career at his alma mater, Central Missouri State, as a gradu ate ass istant and f~ll ass istant coach before
com ing to Roll a.
The Miners road to an MlAA coc ham pio ns hi p, MIAA to urn ament

MIAA co-MVP and UMR senior point guard, Michael McClain,
cel ebrates the Miners first ever MIAA tournament championship by cutting down the net.
chapionship, and the NCAA Division
U "Sweet Sixteen" each included victori es over the CMSU Mules. On defeating his alma mater three times in one
season (a Miner first), Coach Martin

said, "It's been so long since I've been
there. The feeling's kind of wore off.
There j ust bas ically like any other

see AII-MIAA, page 16

Lady Miner basketball comes off
best seaon, will only lose one starter
~

Bria n Sharp

~

Ass!. Sports E ditor

Dave Re pp

UMR head men's basketball coach I and MIAA "Coach of the
Year," Dale Martin, shows off the Miners 1996 MIAA tournament trophy.

The 1995-96 Lady Miner Basketball team completed their twenty second and best season ever. They set new
marks for victories in a season, MIAA
conference victories, and consecutive
home victories enroute to their ftrst
ever MlAA championship.
The Lady Miners recorded 2 i victories which eclipsed the prev ious
record o f 19 set during the '86-87 season, 12 MIAA conference wi ns, one
better than the '89-90 season, and 12
straight home victories, three more than
the ' 86 -87 seaso n. All of these victories lead to the Lady Miners recordin g
their best overall record in history at 2 1
victori es and 7 losses.
Some indi vidua ls also set some
records this past season. Christie Williams, honorable mention All-MIAA,
set new marks for ass ists in a season
and career and as well as games played.
She set the new mark fo r ass ists in a

u

season at 124 and the career mark at
40 I. Christie's record fo r games p layed
stands at 113. In addition to herrecords,
she has also eclipsed the 1000 career
point mark to become one of only 9
Lady Miners to have scored 1000 points
in their careers. Christie was second
and one of four averaging double digits
in scoring this pas t season at 13.3 pointsper-g ame.
Heather Hartman, honorable mentio n All-MIAA, set the record for career blocked shots this seaso n at 148,
and became only the seventh Lady
Miner to ever reach the 500 career
rebo und mark. Heather was among the
MIAA leaders in fteld goal percentage
at 57% . She was third in scoring on the
team at 12 .6 points-per-game.
Becky Reichard, a second team
AlI-MlAA selection, led the Lady Miners in scorin g at 16.5 poin ts-per-game
and was among the Nation 's leader in
three-point shoo ting at 40%. Injust her
second season as a Lady Miner, she has
moved into 11th place on the all time
scoring list. Becky is currently on pace
to break the curren t career scoring
record.

Tobi R ees was the fourth leading
scorer fo r the Lady M iners at 11 pointper-game and lead the Lady Mi ners in
rebo unding at 8.7 rebounds-per-game.
a ndrea Bermudez averaged 5 pointsper-game and also totaled 84 assists for
theseason . r en Amaso n came off of the
bench and averaged 5 points-per-gllme
and 3.6 rebo unds-per-game.
Beth Ragsdale also came off the
bench and averaged 4 .6 points-pergame. Beth had the game tying three
point shot agai nst Washburn which
sent the game into overtime. The Lady
Miners went on to wi n the contest
which ended a string of eleven straight
losses to the Lady Blues .
Other key reserves for the Lady
Miners were Jamie Martens and Amber Fischer. Martens was a strong
defensive player for UMR . Fischer
played really well in the post backing
up Hartman, Rees, and Amaso n.
This marked the fmal season for
seniors Chri~ie :Williams, J en Amason,
and Lorie White. Christie is tile only
starter not returni ng next season. The
Lady Miners sho uld be one of the teams
to beat next year in the MlAA.
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TRUE!

DAVE
by David Miller

o Do ,Y"U alwa~ Seem to get.
3/19

~ ~Sou<ce:Men'S Hea"h3196

_

e)1"'&T"bu""_"_;<",I,,<,

~ l'-~il:C:~I~t~~
A popular new "sport" in Britain is "bungee running," where
tethered patrons race and stretch for a pint - the recoils
have resulted in many broken bones and at least one death.

- -
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off the mark

by .run

Jim's Journal
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IT'S THE

GIFfOF
AIlFETIME.
Buy recycled. It would mean the world to them.
T han1s to you, all sorts of everyday products are being made from materials
you've recycled: But to keep recycling working for the futu re, you need to look
for these products and buy them. For a free brochure, call 1-800-CALL-EDF.
ENVIRONMENTAL
DEFENSE
FUND

&EPA
Making a bequest to the
Ameri can Heart Association
says something special abou t
you. It 's a gift of health for
future generations - an
unselfish act of caring.
Your gift will fund research
and ed ucational programs to
fight cardiovascular diseases.
And bri ng others the joy and
freedom of good health.
To learn more abo ut how
you can leave a legacy for the
future, calI l-800-AHA-USAl.
Do it today.

B>F
U

Environmental awareness
puts us one step closer to
preserving the earth. Here
are some simple things
you and your family can
do to help.

~ Buy products made from re-

cycled materials, such as paper
products, motor oil and retreaded
tires .

~ Buy

products that us~ the
least amount of packaging.

.

Amencan Heart V~
Association",

~ Recycle.

You don't have to
be perfect now. Start with something simple-maybe newspapers, then add glass, cans ...

Aghting Heart Disease
and Stroke
This space provided as a public seNice.
ctI1992, American Heart Association

~ Stop

I

\

DON'T

TRASH

IT.

buying at least one
throwaway item, such as ra. zors, paper napkins or pens.
Look for refillable and reusable
items instead.

~ Shut off unwanted junk mail.

Contact the Mail Preference
Service and ask them to remove
your name from their lists: Mail
Preference, 11 West 42nd St. ,
P.O. Box 3861, New York, NY
10163-3861, (212) 689-4977.
Send them all the different ways
yo ur name is spelled on mailing
labels.

~ Start using

a ceramic .mug
for coffee instead of plastic, foam
or paper cups.

~ Think
W illie "Sunnie" Prevo

Graduating: ]«ne 4, 1992.
Ki lled: May 28, 1992
Cleveland, OH

about recycling one
hard-to-recycle item , such as
tires, paint or oil. Find out how
and decide to do it.
Yo u and your famil y CAN make
a difference. Take an active
part in preserving the environment.

.-:w~ Alliance for

If you don't stop someone
fro m driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.
f!lIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS D~IVE DRUNK':

~.~
'~m,

Environmental
Education

ACROSS

1Quantify:abl
• Monlerreym
atb<.
1 Thebast:s
1\ Arenose

16 \Vlllamsoll
18 Sourceor lJlj
Nle
~OId Eng~sh,

1' 6"""l
n Clap'M

n-soo

24Freocilirw'
11 11O " y
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124 ·The world much with us·
(Wordsworth)
125 Flogging whip
126 Pavaroni song
127 "When I was -"
128 Barbecue
129 "By God, I hilve
-I" (Morley)
130 Ocean: abbr.
131 Filthy abode

) them.

mmaterials
eed 10 look

DOWN

ALL-EDE

~ness

serto
Here
hings
y can

'om reipaper
readed

'"
ACROSS
..

se the

7
11
16

19·

18

lave to
somelwspa-

20

21
22
23
24
25

lS ...

26 Furnishing with

mondY

28 - oul (make do)
Monterrey missus: 30 Roadrunner's
call?
abbr.
32 As-ian perfume
The basics
\r8e
Arenose
34 Trial
WIlliams of TV
SoUlee 01 the Blue 35 Network letters
Nile
36 AHirmative vote
Old English coin 137 Genetic
Blelzing
malerial
elaplon
38 Passionate
- 500
42 Fail because of
French income
nerves
NO city
4S Cause

1 Quantity: abbr.

47 "Emerald Point -"

49 Mauna50 Tha i girl
51 Stupefy
53 Division: abbr.
55 Small rodent
58 Actor Jack
60 Mars : pref.
62 Game fish
64 Water holes
65 Grows
67 Mugs
69 Alphabet run
70 African pest
71 In opposition
72 Drum

76 Impair
77 Speachifies
78 Day 01 old films
79 Gog and -

:~ ¥~;~~~-s85 Les Etats- _
86
8"8
90
92
93
94
96

Nonproressional
Perches
.Applayd
Obtained
Patriolic gpo
- Pa.ulo
Rookie

100
103
105

106
107
109
113
115
116
118
119
121

~~I 123

63 Huilleners
66 Accepted
procedu re
68 Russian queen
69 - Zagora, Bulg.
71 RadiO network
leiters
73 - ·Iing
74 Pungent bulb
75 Former hosless,
Perle
78 Flower
79 Wad
80 Amo, amas, 81 Actress Ted
82 Monk's tiUe
84 Fulure oak
87 Consume
completely
89 Greall
91 Indian casle
member

1 Unre turnable
serves
2 Former comic,
Feldman
3 Test
4 Smarts
5 TaU and slender
6 In addit ion
7 Have being
8 Candy
9 Sconish
95 Ove rwhelms
Ireebooter
97 Sounds from the
10 Charger
meadow
11 Asian deer
99 Hungarian beauty
12 Away trom home 101 Newsman Charles
13 Muse number
102 Blunder
14 Globule
104 To an excessive
15 At Ihis time
degree
106 Flammable
17 Anli-aircralt fire
liquid
19 Nocturnal lemur
108 Hooded jacket
20 Louganis
109 Dramalis
27 Asleep, usually
personae
29 Massage
110 Aslronaul garb
31 ..- porridge
111 Cancels
cold ... •
112 Big
33 Garment size
113Goby
37 Leave wanting , 114 Ionian City gulf
39 . Yale students
117 Swirt
40 Not any
118 Hush-hush gpo
41 Touches
Li9ht source
120 Vandal
Actress Hagen 42 Treasury
12~ Bikini part
Com unit
43 Supports
Hirt and Gore . 44 "- Ben Jonsonl"
From - nuts
Trolley sound
Samoan city
Ecclesiastic
vestment
A taking by force
Edible pod
Gordon and
Buzzi
Lie adjacent
Blade runner?

45
46
48
52
54
56

57
59
61

Mongrels
Intimate talk
Elev.
One ~ho
appraises
Fashionable
Travel by
automobile
Certain Kctnyan
Tropical bird
EgyptiHn god

'i1'i1l1rul m'il

~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

~ ~ ~~~

by Henri Arnold

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each sQuare, to form
four ordinary words.

LANTAj

rJ r

RYVEN

~REMMIO I

I KJ

BEAUTIFICATION
WHICH IS OI-JLY
TEMPORARY.

j

Print answer here: A

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

KXI I I XXXI ]

see Solutions, page 18

3t one
as rapens.
usable

ou imagine lady liberty on
en Island? ..lntoxicating.

Ikmail.
erence
emove
3: Mail
nd St.,
rk, NY

Fortu nately, to most of you this smelly landfill is not familiar. But with each person
in the Un ited States producing 4 po unds of ga rbage per day, you will be forced to deal with
the hazards of a was tefu l, throw-away society.

1-4977.
ltways
nailing

."IlII11ii_~:}Once it's taken off your curb,

yo ur garbage just does n't disappear, as
Ki lls land fill on Staten Island testifies . It is
the world 's largest landfill, covering an area the
size of 3,000 football fi elds. Nea rly 80% of the
nation 's garbage is dumped in landfills. The idea
that much biodegration occurs is a myth; you can
still read newspape rs that we re buried 37
. . . . ._ _ yea rs ago. Up to 80% of this
waste can be recycled, but only 10% is being recycled. Recycl ing not on ly decreases waste, but also
turns waste back into useful products, conserving
natura l resources and energy.

c .mug
;, foam
gone
Ich as
ut hOW

Recycle It Away
One-third of all the nation's landfills will
be closed withi n the next 5 years beca use they
ha ve reached capacity or have become dangerous, producing a toxic liquid ca lled leachate,
w hich con taminates your drinking water. Recycling will prevent the increase of large, smell y
landfills and keep yo ur water clean and pure.
Recycling also preserves natura l resources
and the qua lity of life you enjoy. Paper, which
makes up 36% of waste, can easil y be recycled
instead of harvesting millions of trees. America

Jmake
active
"viro n-

tal

.-. -

u

Page 15

cuts down 2 million trees a day. If everyone recycled
Sunday newspapers, we'd save 500~OOO trees every
week. Recycling aluminum conserves 90% of the energy it takes to make new aluminum products. Every
year Americans throwaway enough aluminum to rebuild the entire Ame rican air neet 71 times over.
The good news is you can eliminate the hazards
of a wasteful, throw -away society by obtaining information and by recycling. Recycling is easy once you
and yo ur child ren cha nge your habit of tossing every"
th ing into the garbage can. Saving paper and aluminum products takes you an ave rage of only 2 minutes per day. Your small efforts will ha ve great
consequences. By recycling 2 months' wo rth of paper
you save 20 trees. By recycl ing one aluminum can
yo u save enough energy to run your TV set for 3
hours.
Become informed. Take action. Recvcle. Preserve America by calling the Alliance for"Environ"
mental Education at 1-800-"Liberty" and find out
more ways to reduce your waste.

Recycle ...
it's your liberty.
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Baseball

from page 7

ing blow came in the top of the first
when Grandview 's Shaeer hit a tworun homer. Brock Lercher took the loss
for the Miners, allowing five hits over
seven innings, while striking out five .
The Miners also dropped the nightcap
9-8. The Miners jumped out to an early
3-0 lead in the top of the first, courtesy
of a three-run homerun by Bryant. After Grandview answered with two runs
in the bottom of the first the Miners
erupted for four more runs. Wade, Jeff
Ulrich and Bryant all had RBI's on the
inning. Grandview took advantage of
four Miner walks allowed and two hit
batsmen to pile on fiverunonjust on hit
in the inning making the score 7 -7. The
Miners took and 8-7 lead in the fourth
when Bryant hit his second homer of
the game, this time a solo shot. Bryant
finished with five RBIs in the game.
However Grandview brought in the
tieing and winning runs in the fourth
with a two-run single. The final score
was 9-8.
The Miners, earlier in the tournament swept a double header from
Wayne State. In the first game UMR

held off Wayne State 6-5. Chris Kohnz
picked up the win for the Miners, while
Hill earned a save. The game was
highlighted by a four run Miner second
in which Mike Williams, Vince Como,
Ingalls andRastorfer all hitRBI singles.
Como was 2-for-3 with two RBIs and
two steals in the game. UMR won the
second game 7-4. With the score tied44 in the seventh Eisenbath delivered
with a two-run double, scoring Ingalls
and Andy Dial. Williams picked up the
win in relief for the Miners.
Earlier scores from the tournament
are Marietta 4 UMR I, West Virginia
Tech 6 UMR 3, and Charleston 2 UMR
I.

Coach Boulware is content with
the team's progress coming out of
Florida, "I' m satisfied with our record,
we' re really starting to gel as a team."
Boulware did leave room for improvement. "The problem is we're not hitting the ball, we're playing some good
competition."
UMR was scheduled to play Missouri Baptist yesterday, the results were
unavailable at press time . .

Men
Lindsey, a true freshman, joined the
team as well to fill out the key players
of the 1995-1996 Miners.
In the preseason coaches poll, the
Miners were picked to fmish in a tie for
fifth. UMR started the season by winning their fust 6 games in a row, including an impressive win over nationally ranked Eckerd College. This victory gave the Miners there fust national ranking in a decade at 19. The
Miners then lost at Drury college, beat
Lyon, and traveled to Washington to
take part in the Oak Harbor Classic,
where they won both games, including
a decisive victory over pre-season na-

tionally ranked Seattle Pacific.
After this, UMR started into the
very tough MlAAregularseason. They
were able to handle Lincoln, before
losing at Northwest and a one-point
loss to UM-St. Louis. They were able
to bounce back to take games from
Southwest Baptist in overtime, as well
as from Northeast. They then lost an
overtime game at Pitt State.
With a 3-3 conference record, coach
Dale Martin opted to play more of a
half court game. " I think that was the
biggest turning point. I think that's
when I basically made the decision not
to press as much as we had up to that
point," stated Martin in reflection.
The Miners then went on a 5 game
winning streak, as they took games
from Washburn, Central, Emporia
State, Missouri Southern, and Missouri Western. They then lost a tough
game to Northwest, before going on
another winning streak. They finished
the conference season with wins over
UMSL, SBU, Northeast, and Pitt State.

from page 9
The Miners ended at 12-4 in the
conference, good for at least a share of
the conference championship (see Out
of Bounds page 8) for only the second
time in school history. They set a
school record for MlAA wins.
With the regular season finished,
the Miners were ready for the MIAA
po s tseason tournament. Missing
Brueggeman, UMR, powered by Jeff
Kokal, won an exciting game from
Washburn, scoring 112 points in the
process. The Miners then beat UMSL
in a tight game, getting set to face
Central Missouri in the tournament
championship. UMR took a very close
game from the Mules, winning by a
score of 67-65.
With the postseason championship
in hand, the Miners awaited word on
the NCAA tournament. UMR was
given a number 1 seed, as well as the
chance to host the South Central Regional. The Miners, after a bye, faced
Central Missouri again. UMR won by
a score of 72-67 and would see NorthernAlabama in the championship game.
Here, the Miners ran into a team that
got hot, losing by a score of 92-80.
Overall, the Miners fmishe-d 25-6,
setting a school record for wins. UMR
finished a record 19 wins over .500.
The team accomplish many things, including a conference championship,
postseason championship, and a win in
the NCAA tournament. The Miners
had 6 players who averaged above or
just below 10 points a game. Jamie
Brueggeman averaged 12.3 points a
game along with 8.3 rebounds, while
Jeff Kokal had 12 points and 4.7 rebounds, Marc Tompkins 9.6 points and

5.8 rebounds, Tim Holloway 13.4
points, Terry Smith 12.4 points, and
Michael McClain 9.8 points and 7.5
assists per game.
McClain, the MlAA co-MVP demolished the school assist record, tallying231 assists. This was good enough
to move him into the fifth spot on
UMR 's career assist list, in only one
season.
Jamie BrueggemM, named to the
second team AlI-MlAA, was able to
break the 1000 point barrier this season, as he ended up tied for 14th on
UMR 's career sco ring list. Tim
Holloway also broke the 1000 point
mark, as he is in 13th place on the
career scoring list.
The Miners were able to stir excitement by generating huge crowds,
as the basketball games were the place
to be on Saturday nights . Martin braged
that, "I would venture that there is not
another school in the country that gets
half their students to the basketball
games. I'm sure we did on the last four
or five games of the year. I just want to
give them a big 'thank you' for the
support, for probably the greastest '6th
man ' crowd in Division II. I don't
know if they know this, but we led the
nation in attendance in the regional,
and its a tribute to the fans. It's a
tribute to get to the 'Sweet Sixteen.'
Without them we probably wouldn't
have gotten that far."
UMR basketball had a tremendous
year in 1995-1996. This Miner basketball team set a new standard of excellence by which future teams will be
judged. "It' s been a great run," said
coach Dale Martin.
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ANHEU
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51. Loui,
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conference wide receiver and also won
all-district honors at that position. He
caught 58 passes for 808 yards and 13
touchdowns last season.
MATT IDNSON, a 5-10, 185 pound safety from Oologah, Okla., High
School. Hinson made 121 tackles (83
earning him all-state and district back
of
theand
yearfive
honors.
He was also
solo)
intereceptions
lastnamed
year,
as the team's most valuable player.

pou~:~:::e~~v~~~;~ ~a~:~ ~~

'. '. '. '. . •... year letterman who caught five touch•.l' ;, ',".." down
passes
lastMcInerney
year for the
Rockhurst
High.
is a state
two•",~"" , . <:-",.~."'.,,":.~.' ;: power Hawklets. He is also a four-tim e
lelter winner in track.

BRIAN TILLMAN , a 5-8 , 165pound running back-defensive back
from St. Lo uis Ritenour High School.
Tillman won honorable mention all-

v"., ... ~ ., ·'''.v.".• ~1'"Ilgl,'i\\'i

..

. ·.·, e~s' lel\ding.scorer with 165 paints per,
."
game., Sh,e ·.shoc40,.per~s:nlfr(lm tliree
onshiPseas<in at
,opted' to' pointta~gh,despj.t~ a bit .oh shooting
come roUMR with liis high school •. slump i.n. !lie post seaSOJl. Reichard
frie nd, and junior colllege transfer, , was one of last year's co,frc-sbmen of
Terry Smith,
the year in the MlAA.

conference honors as a wide receiver

and also won all-league honors at defensive back.

RA YMOND ZILER. a 6-5, 220pound defensive-offensive tackle from
Jasper High School. liler was an hon-

arable mention all-area player at defensive tackle after recording 73 tackles and six sacks last season.
In addition, the Miners have gained
the services of DAN V AN ANNE, a 63, 180-pound quarterback from
Elkhorn, Neb., who is transferring to
UMR from Benedictine College. Van
Anne, a civil engineering major, was
an all-conference player for the Ravens
who also won NAlA academic AlIAmerica honors. In 1994, he was once
named as the NAlA's "Player of the

returns home to where he led Rolla
High School to the Missouri Class 4A
semifinals in 1993. He was an all-state
selection as a senior and w~n alI-district honors three times. He served as
the team captain as a junior and senior.
JON KW ANTES, a 6-0, 165pound sweeper from Rolla High School
and State Fair Community College.
Kwantes, a high school teammate of
Kiefer's, was a three-time all-district
selection and a winner of all-state hon-

week."

of the RHS team that advanced to the
Missouri 4A semifinals three seasons

C~izensh

Positions
Windows
Location:
Deadline

ors as a senior. He was also a member

ago.

MEN'S SOCCER
JOHN ALMEIDA, a 5-7, 135pound defender-sweeper from Papillon-LaVista High in Papillon , Neb.
Almeida was a honorable mention all state performer who was also in the
regional pool forthe Olympic Development program in 1995. He is also a
national merit student.
MIKE KIEFER, a 5-9, 135-pound
midfielder from Rolla High School and
State Fair Community College. Kiefer

ISHERC

205 S. C
Marshalll
Attn: Ms
Degree l
Majors:
Grad Dal

WOMEN'S SOCCER
SARA RUDY - amidfielder-goalkeeper from Fremon~ Calif. Rudy,
who was named as her team 's most

valuable player is expected to bolster
the midfield position for the Lady Miners. She was named as the prep "Athlete of the Week" by the Alameda
Newspaper Group and was a two-time
winner of the North Coast section academic-athletic award .

PARAME
9393 Wei
Overtand
Attn: Mr.
Degree L,
Majors: )
Grad Dali

C~izenshi
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Company: Acme Engineering & Mfg. Corp. Sign-up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Date of Interview: 03127
Majors: AERO MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 3/6196 DEADLINE 3/13196 8AM
WORK LOCATION: MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 96 OR FALL96 OR SPG 97
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE CO-OP OFFICE, 303D NORWOOD HALL
COMMIT TO AT LEAST 2 WORK TERMS

Company: Harris Corporation
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 03126
Majors: ELEC EMAN MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be
standing.
Sign-up released3/18/96 DEADLINE 3121/96 8AM
WORK LOCATION: QUINCY, ILLINOIS
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996
MANUFACTURING ENVIRONMENT

Company: Hussmann Corporation Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 04/15
Majors: MECH ELEC CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Junior
standing.
Sign-up released 3125/96. DEADLINE 4/8196 8am
Wori< Location: BRIDGETON, MO (ST. LOUIS AREA)
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996

Company: ISP Chemicals Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 03128
Majors: CHE
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released3/13/96 DEADLINE 3125/96 8AM
WORK LOCATION: CALVERT CITY, KY (BY PADUCAH-WESTERN KY)
START 1ST CO-OP Wori< Session Fall 1996 (WILL WORK WITH STUDENTS IF
WANT TO WORK SUMMER AND FALL TOGETHER.

)untrythatge~

the basketbaU
Onthelastfow
T. I just WanllO
k you' for the
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e fans. It's a
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Jably wouldn'l

ANHEUSER BUSCH
Method: PRS-OPEN
#1 Busch Place Date of Interview: 03127
SI. Louis, MO 63128
Mr. Lorenzo Pace, Staffing Specialist
Majors: PETR MIN NUCL
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Must be at least Junior standing.
Position Available: Summer Research Intemship
Position Location: SI. Louis
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 18

dattemendous

TRINITY CONSULTANTS Method: PRS-OPEN
12801 North Central Expressway
Date of Interview: 03/29
Dallas, TX 75243
Ms. Terri Bitle
Majors: CHE MECH CIVL
Minimum GPA: 3.000
Must be at least Junior standing.
Position Available: Project Engineer-Summer Intem
Position Location: Kansas City; Dallas; Baton Rouge; Atlanta
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 21
CHANGES, ADDITIONS, ETC.

5 Miner baskel·

ndardofexctl·
learns will be
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Trinity Metal Products - Interview date CHANGED to March 25
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ISHER CONTROLSNALVE
Method: PRS-OPEN
205 S. Center Street
Interview Date: 03128
Marshalltown, IA 50158-2823
Attn: Ms. Patty Rau
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA: 2.650
Majors: CMPS ELEC
Grad Dates:0596 b796 1296
Citizenship: USlPerm
Positions: Embedded Software Engineer
WindoWs C++ Development Engineer
Location: Marshallt6'wn, IA
Deadline to Submitt Resumes: March 22, 1996

PROCESS DEVELOPMENT CO
Method: PRS-OPEN
13975 Farmington Road Interview Date:
Livonia, MI 48154
Attn: Ms. Letty Evans,
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors: MECH CMPS AMTH EMAN
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Available: QualitylData Analysis
Position Location: SI. Louis
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 22
THIS IS A CONTRACT COMPANY - THE POSITION IS WITH FORD MOTOR CO.

PARAMETRIC TECHNOLOGY
Method: PRS-OPEN
9393 West 110th Street
Interview Date: 04/09
Oven and Pari<, KS 66210
Attn : Mr. John Laaker, Sr. Applications Engineer
Degree Level : B M
Minimum GPA: 2.850
Majors: AERO MECH
Grad Dates:1295 0596 07961296
Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Available: Associate Application Engineer
Position Location: Ovenand Pari<, KS
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 25
Information available in 301 Norwood Hall

THE TRANE COMPANY Method: Open
3600 Pamniel Creek Road Inte rview
Date:
laCrosse, WI 54601
Attn: Mr. Michael D. Malone, College Recruiter
Degree Level : B Minimum.GPA: 2.000
Majors: EMAN MECH
Grad Dates:0596 00
Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Available: Sales Engineer
Position Location: Springfi eld, MO & Nationwide
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: Monday, March 11 - 8:00 a.m .

03 / 2 1

CHANGES, ADDITIONS, ETC.
Halliburton Energy Services - North America Field Operations Interviews have been
CANCELLED
Trinity Metal Products - Interview date has been CHANGED to March 25
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Life

from page 5

me make it clear that I'm not just
picking on St. Pat' s. Come on, you
know me: I pick on everybody.
Seriously, though, this whole concept
of tradition and its purpose in life rust
hit me after attending a friend's
wedding a couple of weeks ago.
Obviously, weddings are probably the
most tradition -based event still alive
in today 's society. You 've got your
white gown, tons of flowers, something borrowed, something blue, cold
fee~ bachelor parties, ugly bridesmaid
dresses.... All of these things stem
from tradition . But, again, is that
always good? I mean, I understand the
tossing of the bride's bouquet to the
single wo men, bu t ho w a groom can
take the garter off of his brand ne w

wife in front of a bunch of hooting,
howling, drunk males and throw it to
them while having any amount of selfrespect remaining is, well, a smidgeon
beyond me.
And, then, of course, there ' s
always the holidays. I mean , here
we' ve got a six foot rabbit who hangs
out in shopping malls acting like the
King of Tradition himself (yes, kids,
that would be Santa Claus) and then
travels allover the world putting dyed
eggs in such ridicu lous places tha t you
can only find thatl as~ miss ing one by
the smell two weeks later emanating
from the garage gutter. I don't get it.
I' m not entirely sure that we're
supposed to get it. But that's al l a part
of tradition .

StuCo

So, kids, the moral of the story
here is that while traditions may be
pretty dang silly, culture would be a lot
more boring without them . Basically
all the fun stuff in life would be null
and void. Children would n't have
something to look forward to at Easter
and Christmas.
Rolla students
wouldn't get two extra days off school
for a sanctioned party . And if that
doesn't convince you of the importance of these little things we do just
because they've been done for a
bjillion or so years, I don't know wha t
will. Anyway, until next week, then,
folks, I hope you've recovered from
our little fete and wa tch out for those
six fOOl bunnies. They're watch ing
you, yo u know ....

from page 6

ment. The Vice President of External
Affairs (VPX) is in charge of handling
studen t complaints. This includes
making sure these complaints either
get referred to one of the issues committees, gets referred to the proper
student group (RHA, !FC, etc.), or
ki lls the issue. For example, if there is
a complaint th at would help one or two
students but hurt a majo rity of others,
the iss ue wo uld get killed. When
issues are referred to a committee,
priority is given to the ones that ben-

efit the entire campus the most. A few
of the issues Student Council has been
working on recen tly include:
-More dialups on campus.
-Working on getting a caution light at
the intersection of 10 th and State
streets.
-Sponsoring a Diversity Week later
this semester.
-Submitting a proposal to implement a
24- hour stud y/co mputing area on
campus wi thin the nex t few years .
-Currently there are task forces work-

Music

from page 5

on this album has serious influences
from their Brazilian background .
The re-induction of drums and the
s inging s tyle of Brazilian natives
brought out that rebirth sound. The
songs " Breed Apart," "Dis ted,"
"Spit," "Born Stubborn ," "Ambush,"
and "Endangered Species" are all
heav ily influenced by the fast guitars and pounding drums with lyrics
that are somewhat easy to understand. Now to emphasize that
"Roo ts" heritage sound , the songs
"J asco," "Ra tam a ha It a," a nd
"It sari ," wi th their tom toms and
latin lyri cs, are sure to confuse you,
but if you like div ersity, yo u are sure
t o like thi s far from normal

Sepultura sound. I think that if yo u
pick up a copy of this album , you wi ll
be able to tell whe ther or not you like
it after just the first three songs . For
all the metal heads out there, don' t
be so quick to judge an album until
you listen to it a few times. 1 for one
thought the album was rather bizarre
when I first lis tened, but I really
digged quite a few songs on the album. I would leave th is review with
some weird saying like live long and
prosper and pick up a copy of
"Roo ts" today ... but I am prett y sure
you are all capab le of making yo ur
own dec isions.

Aid
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Solutions

from page 15
Jumbles:

ing on improving the registration and
adv ising systems .
This is only a sample of Student
Co unci l's serv ices and accomplishments. Quite often, big projects take
a long time to achieve. For example,
the new student recreational center
started in Student Council several
years ago. jf yo u have any q uestions
abou t what Student Council can do for
you, e-mail stuco@umr.edu, call 34 14280, or stop by 202 UC-West and
find out.
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Parade

from page 1

Clowns from Socuno and Twin Lakes
Shrine, and Go Carts fro m Abou Ben
Adhem Shrine Clubs in Springfield,
MO and Dallas Company.
This parade has a tradition of being
one of the largest in the state of Missouri. Last year, in fac~ it was the third
largest. It brings out the best in creativity throughout campus and the town of
Rolla.

Knights
there." Pete Joyce, student knight for
Kappa Sigma, commented that mainly
it was really cold and slimy. Joycesaid
that while there was no particular
smell, "you gona keep your mouth
closed."
To many onlookers, it looked like
the Committee was pretty rough on the
knights as they were dragged to Alice,
but Boring and Joyce both agreed that

Aid
204 McNutt

6:00 pm: -SUB sponsors the comedy
troupe "Second City National Touring
Company," Leach Theater, Castleman

8:00 pm : Kappa Kappa Psi, 2 15 ME

6:30 pm: Blue Key, 2 16 ME
7:00 pm : UMR Amateur Radio Club,
I IO Buehler Bldg
The Davinci Society,

7:00 pm: AlChE, G3 Schrenk
7:00 pm : IEEE, 11 7 CE

8:00 pm : Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME
9:00 pm : SUB sponsors the comedy
troupe "Second City National Touring
Company," Leach Theater, Castleman

Announcements &
Financial Aid
Free Aerobics Classes, daily this semester in Aerobics room of the MultiPurpose Building. Call Sarah at 4971
or Stephanie at 4225 .

7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE
7:30 pm :
Schrenk

it was all in fun, and no one got hurt.
"I'd definitely do it again if I had the
chance," Boring said.
While none of the student knights
were hurt, one student was taken away
in the ambulance that was waiting on
site. Officers on the scene said that the
student had too much to drink and
would probably have to get his stomach
pumped.

Thanks

from page 3

--------------~~-

and coaches, thank yo u. It was fun .
Fans, do us a favor. Carry this
enthusiasm over to the other athletic
teams on campus because they, too,
would like your support .
Again, thanks for yo ur help in making the 1995-96 basketball season a
memorable one at the University of
Missouri-Rolla.
John Kean
UMR Sports Information

Softball

from page 7

Florida was a 6-0 shutout of
Posthaven. Erin Collins got the shutout giving up only 2 hits while striking
out 4. So finishes the Miners trip with
a final 10-5 record in Florida, and a 136 overall record. Their next scheduled
games include a home game Tuesday,
March 19th against Evangel and their
rust MlAA game at Pitt State on Sat.,
March 23rd.

from page 2

McNutt

7:00 pm :
Meramec

from page 1

Tau Beta Sigma , 125

7:30 pm : International Students Club,

Alpha Phi Alpha Workdays
Members of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Epsilon Psi Chapter will hold
workdays on Sat, Mar. 9 and Sat, Mar.
23. Funds will be raised for Chapter

delegates to attend a national convention . The fr aternity members will
work at various jobs on a first come
basis. Persons interested in contributing to this fund-raising effo~ while
having someone complete a task that
needs to be done, shall contact Alpha
Phi Alpha at 364-9548.
For Your Inrormation:
The parking area on the east side of
Castleman Hall is a 30 minute parking
zone. The area is for visitors to the
campus and for those who have business in Castleman than can be completed in 30 minutes or less. The cost
of a ticket for violating the 30 minute
time limit is $3. Please be considerate
of those who need to park there.

121h & PI,NE 364-3311
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

see Aid, page 19
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about what was going on in studen
government at UMR? Have YOI
wished you knew what issues STUCC
was working on? Well, we have th.
answer for you. If you are interested ir
these topics, or basically anythinj
about STUCO, you can now be placed
on the listserv to recieve e-mail that
STUCO sends to its members with just
a few mouse clicks. In the mail you will
receive, wou will find minutes from
meetings, announcemnts of upcoming
events and meeting as well as occasional discussions of issues STUCO is
concrened with. To be placed on the
listserv (computer list that STUCO
mail is sent to, for distribution to members), simply get on the World Wide
Web, (use Netscape from any computeron campus) and go to the STUCO
homepage (http://www.umr.edu/
-stuco). Then go down to Student
Council Forms on this page and click
Subscribe to STUCOLST listserv.
Don't miss this chance to get involved,
and know what is going on on our
campus'.

-Jimbob

'om page 15
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Computing Services Short Coones,
Wlnter 19%
Computing Services is offering a series
of otte or two day short courses to
provide basic computer sIcills for-faculty, staff, and students. Courses are
structured training sessions that combine lecture lectwe and hands-on practice. There is no charge for atiending a
short course. Courses are offered on
these topics:

rom page 7

oshutout of

s gotlheshut·
:while striking
liners nip wilh

lntroduction to the Electronic Campus
(NEW), lntroduction to the Dial-up
Facilities (NEW), Windows Basics,
Advanced Windows, Windows
Internet Software, Windows World
Wide Web Development, WordPerfect
for Windows 6.1, Eudora, Elm, Unix
Networking, Unix OS Basics, Mac
Basics, Mac Networking, Mac World
'Wide Web Development, lntroduction
to the PC and Novell Network,
Wordperfect THESIS.
Details: Course schedules and descriptions are available online on the
World Wide Web at http://
www.umr.edu/-cchtml/courses.html .
You can receive a printed copy of the

lrid~anda IJ·
oext scheduled

lame Tuesday,
mgel and !herr
[State on Sal,

1·3311
oCAMPUS

)N!!

course schedule at the Computing Services office, MCS 114. The courses are
free, however, signups are required.
To register, contact the Computing
Services office at -341-4841. Some
courses have prerequisites or require a
general purpose Unix account Be sure
to check before registering.
Courses by Request: Computing Services will schedule short courses upon
request from UMR departments or student organizations. Topics can include
any of the courses listed above. Faculty
can request classroom presentations or
training on specific computer topics.
Contact our department for more info.
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Students are reminded to turn in all job
offers to the cae as soon as possible
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from page 18
after they are received. Forms are
available in the COC on the third floor
of Norwood Hall. These statistics are
very helpful for UMR students as well
as companies interested in recruiting
at UMR. UMR job search statistics
depend upon the information collected.
Your cooperation is very appreciated.
Students are reminded that RESUMES
ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY SUBMITTED BY THE cae to companies
for pre-screening for on-<:ampus interviews. Each student must submit their
own resume through the system to each
company in which they are interested.
Any students wishing to apply for financial aid for the Summer 96 semester, must complete a Summer 96 Financial Aid Application. By completing this form you will be considered for
Federal College Work Study, Federal
Perkins or University Loans, and Ford
Direct Subsidized and Unsubsidized
Loans. Applications available in the
Student Financial Aid Office beginning March I, 1996 until April 12,
1996.
There is a new service the Admissions &
Student Financial Aid Office is offering on
the World Wide Webca1led FASlWEB (Fi·
nancial Aid Search Throogh The Web). Its
location on the web is "http://
web.studentservices. com :80!fastwebf'.
FASlWEB'is a freeuser·friendly service in

which a student completes an onlinepc"onaI
profile
penaining
to
his
biographicalinfonnation, including parenti
student activities, background, and college!
major infonnation. Upon completion of this
profile, FAsnVEB begins its search, and
within minutes the student is presented with a
detailed online list of outside grants, scholarships, fellowships, internships, and loans he is
eligible to apply for. Approximately 1200
new ""ards are added to the FASlWEB
databaseeachday. FASlWEBautomaticaUy
updates each student's proftle based on these
new awards. FASlWEB also provides a
general infonnation section describing various Federal Student Financial Aid programs.
Students are encouraged to use FASlWEB to
learn more about financial aid and keep
abreast of eligible awards.
AMERICAN ELEClROPLATERS AND
SURFACEFlNISHERSSOCIETY
The American E1ectroplat... and Surface FinisherSocietyoffers separate scholarships for
university or college undergraduates and
graduates who demonstrate that theirtraining
(or research) is related to plating and surface
fUlishingtechnologies.
ELIGIBILITY:
• Undergraduatestudentsmustbe studying in
metallurgy, metallurgical engineering, materials scienceorengineering, chemistry ,chemical engineering, or environmental engineering.
• Selection factors include achievement,
scholarship potential, motivation and interest
in the fUlishing technologies.
• Must be a full-time student during the
academic year the scholarship is recei ved.
• Financial need is not a factor.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENTFlNANCIALAIDOFFlCE.G-I
PARKER HALL APPLICATION DEAD·

LINE: Must be postmarked by April 15,
1996.
ROLLA LIONS CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
REQUIREMENTS:
3.0+G.P.A.
MUST HAVE ATTENDED NEWBURG,
ROLLA OR ST. JAMES HIGH SCHOOLS
TO QUALIFY. APPLICATIONS AVAIL·
ABLE IN THE STUDENT FINANCIAL
AIDOFFtCE.G·I PARKER HALL APPLI·
CATION DEADLINE: APRIL 1, 1996
THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATION FUND
SCHOLARSHIP
The John Gyles Education Fund is a private,
benevolent endeavor established six years ago
with the help of a Canadian/American benefactor. Eam year financial assistance is available to students in both Canada and the United
States. Full Canadian or American citizenship is a requiremenL Awards are availableto
both male and female students for all areas of
post-secondary study. A minimum GPA of
2.7 is required. Criteria other than strictly
academic ability and financial need are considered in Iheselectionprocess. Selectedstudents willreceiveuptoS2,5oo.oo. Deadlines
for 1996 are April 15th, June 15th, and No·
vemberl5th. Applicationsmust bemiikIl by
these dales.
To receive an application please send a
stamped • ..(US 32 cents), self-addressed,
standard letter sizc (No. 10) envelope to the
following address: TheJohnGyle. Education
Fund, Attention: R. James Cougle, Administrator, P. O. Box 4808, 712 Rivenide Drive,
Fredericton, New Brunswick Canada ESB
5G4.
NAWIC NATIONAL ASSOCIA nON OF
WOMEN IN CONSlRUCfION STLOUIS
CHAPTER 38
SL Louis NAW1CScbola"hipsareofferedto
women and men who are pursuing degrees in
fields related to the construction industry. I
am enclosing an application forthis scholarship, and ask that you reproduce it as necessary to make it available to all students seeking financial assistance to furthertheireducation in the construction industry.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENTFlNANCIALAlDOFFtCE,G-1
PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE MUST BE POSTMARKED BY
APRIL I, 1996.
TAU BETA PI SCHOLARSHIP FORM
REQUIREMENTS:
• Currently enrolled at UMR
• Full-time undergraduate engineering student (including Eng Mgt and Eng Meeh)
• Completed a minimum of 30 credit bours
• Have a minimum 3.5 cumulative GPA
• Winners from the previous two years are
ineligible
Applications available in lhe Student Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.
Application deadline is: Return to the SFA
Office by April 9, 1996.
NAWIC NATIONAL ASSOCIA nON OF
WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION THE
GREATER KANSAS CITY MO SCHOL·
ARSHIP FOUNDAnON
The National AssociationofW omen in Con-

struction is a International Association of ap-

Science or higher degree that includes con-

proximately 6,000 women employed in vari-

crete and concrete design courses as an inte-

ous phases of construction industry. The

gral part of thei rdegree program at an accred-

Greater Kansas City, MO NAWlC Scbolar·

ited college oruniversity.

ship Foundation offers smolarships to stu-

• Applicant must be enrolled or have completed concrete or concrete design courses.

dents pursuing a career in the construction
industry.
Applications available in the Student Finan-

cial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.
Application deadline is: March 31, 1996.
1996·97 COTERIE SCHOLARSHIP
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:
• The recipient must be a female student at
UMR.
• Shemusthavecompleted50%ofthehours
necessaryforcompletionofherdegreefrom

UMR.
• She must be enrolled with a minimum of9
hours in a degree program at the time of
scholarshippayment and must show evidence
of satisfactory progress toward that degree.
• She must demonstrate financial need.
• She must submit a wriuenstatemenloutlining her reasons for application lothe Coterie
Schola"hip Committee.
• She must not be a member of the family of
any UMR faculty, full -time staff, or other
pcmlllnel. (Shemaybeanemployeehe=If.)
PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO:
• The woman with added pcnonal ohligations (e.g., children, invalid dependent,
physicaIdisabilities.etc.).

• The woman whohad her college educalion
interrupted and is returning to complete her
graduate or undergraduate degree at UMR.
• Grade point average will be taken into
consideration.
Please send. lenerof application explaining
your qualifications to:
COTERIE, P. O. BOX 1638, ROLLA, MO
65401. APPLICAnON DEADLINE IS:
APRIL I, 1996

WILLIAM M. REISS FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The William M. Reiss FOlUldation, established by Mr. Reiss prior to his death on July
14, 1975. is managed by Boatmen's trust
companyoflllinois. A portion of the income
from the foundation is used for scholarships
to accredited colleges and universities in the
United States and its possessions. Scholarship recipients are limited to Graduates of
publicly supported High schools located
within the city limits of Belleville. Illinois.
Students working toward a degree in medicine, but not nursing, are excluded. Post
baccalaureate students will not be considered.
APPLICA nONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFlCE, GPARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE IS: MAY I, 1996.
THE MID· WEST CONCRETE INDUSlR Y BOARD, INC.
APPLICA nON REQUIREMENTS:
• Applicant's penn anent residence as indicated on college records orthe high school of
record must be with the state of Kansas or
Missouri and either (a) within a J50-mile
radius from a point on the KansaslMissouri
state line at highway 1-35; or (b) within a 25
mile radius of the main U.S.PostOfficeatthe
mailing address or a current MCtB member.
• Applicant must be pursuing a Bamelor of

• Applicant must not be a son, daughter,
grandson, granddaughter, niece, or nephew or
an AdvisoryCommiueemember.

• Part -time student applicants will be limited,
to junior class status or aoove. The scholarship award topart-time students will be commensurate with the costs.
• The applications must be typewritten. Re-.
sponses to questions on the application must
be answered onthe fonn, with the exception of
the essay question, which may be typed on a

separate sheet and attacbed tothis application.
The application must be accompanied by a
college transcripL
• (a) A statement of appraisaIoftheapplicant
in tenns of potential forgrowth, character,
leadership capacity, and career interest from
three evaluato" is required; atleaston should
be from a farultymember. The statements of
appraisal must be returned directly to MCIB
'by eam evaluator. Recommendations sent to
MCIB by the applicant will not be accepted.
(b) Applicants must ensure that MCIB has
received these appraisals before application
deadline.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDEI'ITANANCIALAlDOFFtCE,G-1
PARKER HALL. API'UCAnON DEADUNE: APRIL 30,1996.
1996·97 DESK AND DERRICK EDUCATIONALlRUSTSCHOLARSHIP
Th; Associa'tion of Desk and Derrick Clubs
spon.on a scbolanbip program through the
Desk and Derrick Educational TN<t for female student citizens of the United States or
Canada who have completed two yean of
undergraduate studies with a minimum on.o
grade point average (computed on a 4.0
scale). Female applicants mustbepunuinga
degree in petroleum, energy and allied indus- .
tries and have need offinancial assistance.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENTFlNANCIALAlDOFFtCE,G-1
PARKER HALL APPUCAnONS DEADLINE: APRIL 1, 1996.
NAWIC ST. LOUIS WORK FORCE 2000
GRANT
The SL Louis Chapter of the National Asso·
ciation of Women in ConstNction has elected
to present to special award entitled the Ji
"Workforce 2000 Award" to apc"on and/or •
persons to help with the costs associated with
entering the trades. Applications available ~ ~.
the Student Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker
Hall. Application deadline 'mwt be post- v
marked by: April I, 1996.

i

SIGMA NUlRISTANG.PINZKEMEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Shall be male or female student enrolled in
any Engineering discipline at the University
of Missouri-Rolla,maintaining a 2.5 cumula-.
tive grade point avel1lge on a 4.0 scale, and be
chosen because of their carr.pus and community leadership and involvemenL Financial
need shallnotbea requiremenL Applications
available in the Student Fmancial Aid Office,
G·I Parker Hall. Applications deadline: April
12,1996.
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FREE T-SHIRT

,

+ $1000

Credit Card fund raisers
fot fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus
organizati on can raise

up to $1000 by earn ing
a whopping $5.00/
VISA appli cati on.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.
Quali fi ed callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

wmatrix·

HAIR SKIN ' COSMETICS

~BA~~B8

... there's Systeme Biolage>to pamper your spirit.as
well as your hair, skin and bodl'. Systeme Biolage
scientists blend advanced scientific breakthroughs,
restorative botanicals with the latest in
Arom~science awmatherapv research to create
SYSTEME SIOLAGE personal care . science in
sync with nature.

708 N. 8ISHOP. SUITE 2
(ABOVE DOMINOS PIZZA)
. TELEPHONE: 341-3800
.
JOY SULUVAN OWNER/STYLIST
DONNA JOHNSON STYLIST

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

Bm~~~~.

FOR HELP DURING
503 W. 5th Street
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
Rolla, MO 65401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
24 Hour
1-800-550-4900

One Copy
Full or self service

Or Thousan'~.lam~II_1

~ BOXES ETC."

~

PROOFREADING PLUS
Make it professional!
For help with dissertations, theses, research papers, etc ...
Contact Margie at 341-3114 (Monday-friday 8:30-5)
Please leave a message iff don't answer,
Or e-mail margie@rollanet.org

-Marcl

A SAFER PLACE...

BAIl'

AT.•.

--=
~

UNTIL THE WORLD'S

THE PROFESSIONAL

U~

Hair Masier's - Our name says it all
364-0707
900 N. Rolla SI.
Custume Cuts, Color, Perms, Nails, Earpiercing

The Canterbury Club of
Christ Episcopal Church
Invites you to Join them
for Evening Service
every Sunday
at 6:00 PM
MOVING SALE!!
SONY C.D. PLAYER
$100 Firm
J.V.C. VCR
$100 Firm
Oak Ridge Apartments #50

1/''''' nights.

High quo/fry ho'e/s for 7
Option.' Rff motor coach.
F,.... d.ck pertieslectivftJ.s
Free /.D.lD/scounr card
Full time on-location $~tr
All taXI!tS &. serv/c. charpes

~~,.

.Q·Lo~\
~ "IlJCBU •

Y<l~~
Included.

For Infonnation & Reservations:

Call Mike at
341-9868
INTER·CAMPUS PROGRAMS

TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
Positions available monthly.
BA or BS degree required.
US $18,500-$23,400/yr.
Accomodation & round-trip airfare provided.
Send resume, copy of diploma, and copy of passport to:
Bok Ji Corporation, Chun Bang Bldg. ,
154-13 Samsung Dong, Kang Nam Gu , Seoul, Korea 135-090
TEL: 011-82-2-555-108S(5627)
FAX : 01J-82-2-
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EXCEL FACI.LITATORS
see brenda (zoellner@umr.erlu)
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